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Introduction.
This grant was funded as a part of a program in which both research and educational
impact were intended. Research work under this grant is directed at the understanding
- and use of future hyperspectral 1 data such as that from imaging spectrometers.
Specifically, the objectives of the work were (a) to prepare suitable means for
analyzing data from sensors which have large numbers of spectral bands, (b) to
advance the fundamental understanding of the manner in which soils and vegetative
- materials reflect high spectral resolution optical wavelength radiation, and (c) to
_ maximize the impact of the results on the educational community. Over the life of the
grant, the work has thus involved basic Earth science research and information system
technique understanding and development in a mutually supportive way. However,
= during the later years it became necessary to focus the work primarily on areas (a) and
_k (c), due to a steadily decreasing level of effort.
Research Directions.
Some key factors influencing remote sensing information extraction in the new context
of hyperspectral data are
(a) there will be a much larger number of spectral bands available than in the
past (n > 200),
(b) this should lead to the possibility of discriminating between a larger number
of more detailed ground classes,
(c) there is, in remote sensing, inherently a paucity of information about ground
classes available by which to quantitatively define the classes to be
discriminated between, and
(d)there is also an inherent impreciseness in the knowledge of values of some
of the analysis parameters (e.g. class prior probabilities, class statistics, loss
functions, atmospheric parameters, etc.).
Thus, in the new era, one may expect at least an order of magnitude increase in signal
dimensionality, and nearly that much in the information to be produced. However, the
limitations imposed by the remote sensing context, e.g., limitations on the prior specific
knowledge about the subject matter, the observational parameters, etc. may be
expected to improve only marginally. In the face of these factors, simple extensions to
previous methods of data analysis are not likely to provide the ultimate in analysis
results which the data are capable of delivering, and fundamentally new approaches
In this report the termHyperspectral is used in the sense of multispectral but for the case where there
are many spectral bands (> 100) involved, such that traditional techniques for dealing with
multispectraldata may not be as well suited.
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and techniques must be sought. One must seek to apply the most fundamental
principles of both Earth science together with those of signal processing and
information system theory. Thus the work begin by studying the problem of analysis of
hyperspectral data from a quite fundamental point of view. Work was divided into the
following thrust areas:
• Feature Design or Selection. Create a calculation procedure which
would allow one to determine the best problem-specific spectral feature set
for discriminating between a given set of Earth surface materials, given the
location, time of season, and raw high resolution spectral samples to be
available from a given sensor. The feature set may be realized either in
terms of a (usually linear) combination of the original sensor bands or by
selecting an optimal subset of them. [2, 4, 6, 8, 19, 20, 30, 47, 49, 56, 64, 65,
68, 70, 71] 2
• Analysis Algorithrn Design. Determine a set of analysis algorithms
which are well matched to high dimensional hyperspectral data and a list of
classes presumably larger in number and more detailed in character than
have traditionally been possible to use. Hierarchical analysis schemes were
initially selected for study as an effective means for dealing optimally with
large numbers and/or quite detailed classes. Other methods which have
been studied relate to fundamentals of inference and decision-making in the
face of imprecise or partial knowledge and absolute classification. A careful
re-look at the use of spatial as well as temporal characteristics was also
undertaken. Based upon what was learned from these studies, practical
implementations were defined by seeking means to optimally train
classifiers for identification of one or a small number of classes while
maintaining the fundamental advantages of a relative classification scheme.
The best means were formulated for incorporating into the training process
both subjective knowledge which the analyst possesses, and quantitative
information, such as the location of specific spectral absorption features, and
class separability measures. [1,7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 22, 27, 28, 29, 31,32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62,
63, 66, 69, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 84, 85, 86, 87]
• System Simulation. Create a capability to simulate an entire remote
sensing system, including the ground scene, atmosphere, sensor system,
and analysis procedure, so that it is possible to study the interrelated effects
of various system parameter settings and noise sources across the entire
system, including the functioning of the algorithms produced by the above
research efforts. Here the definition of noise is taken to be any deleterious
effect that occurs in such systems. The motivation for this study stems from
the fact that as the information to be derived from such systems becomes
more detailed, the interrelated effects between various system parameter
selections and degrading influences within such systems need to become
more fully understood if the full potential of such systems is to be realized.
2 Numbers in brackets refer to papers and reports listed in the Bibliography of Previous Results below.
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The simulator is also useful for simulating data sets and analysis situations
which are not yet available, but which will be in the future. This area of work
was completed some time ago. [3, 9, 11, 15, 17, 21]
Earth Science Studies. Develop the needed fundamental understanding
of the variations in physical and chemical properties of soils and vegetation
and their influence on high spectral resolution optical wavelengths. Effects of
a human dominated landscape on soils and vegetation were initially a major
emphasis. These studies provide a means for first-level testing of the new
information extraction technology which results from the other research
areas. [5, i 8, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 45, 46, 60,67, 81,82, 83].
• Analysis System Implementation. Create a data analysis system
implementation which has the power and flexibility needed for both
educational and research environments, and which is economical to acquire
and use and has greater emphasis on ease of use than has been the case
in past implementations.
MultiSpec - A Mechanism For Technology Transfer Of Results
This last area of work is motivated by the observation from previous land-oriented
satellite programs that training, and technology transfer to current and future
researchers and users is a key step that is often not given adequate emphasis. For
analysis algorithms that are new and complex or require significant study in order for
users to realize there full potential, it is especially important that there be a convenient
means available for workers and students to gain hands-on experience on their own
problems and data. Here, "convenient" means that the implementation hardware must
be inexpensive or readily available and the software must be easy to learn and use,
even for the occasional user. The hardware platform chosen for this work is the
Macintosh 3, a system which is common in many universities and secondary schools.
Thus the analysis system implementation is rather unique in that many of the current
multispectral data analysis systems are implemented on more expensive hardware of
the Sun Workstation class, equipment which is out of reach for many college level
students and all students at the K through 12 level.
This work was begun by implementing a set of algorithms suitable for the analysis of
multispectral data sets of the current, more modest dimensionality. More advanced
capabilities were then added to the system as they emerged from the research. The
current version of this analysis system, now called MultiSpec 4, is being distributed
freely to requesters. A user's handbook entitled "An Introducti0n to MultiSpec" (79
pages) 3 has been written and is also provided. Current capabilities of MultiSpec
include the following.
• Import data in either Binary or ASCII format with or without a header, and in
Band Interleaved by Line (BIL), Band Sequential (BSQ), or Band Interleaved
3 Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
4 © Purdue Research Foundation, 1988-94
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by Sample (BIS) formats. The data may have either one or two bytes per
data value, and may have 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, or 16 bits per data value.
In the case of two bytes per sample, the two bytes may be in either order.
Display rnultispectral images in a variety of B/W or color formats using
linear or equal area gray scales; display (internally generated) thematic
images also in B/W or color, with an ability to control the color used for each
theme.
Histogram data for use in determining the gray scale regime for a display or
for listing and graphing.
Reformat the data file in a number of ways, e.g., by adding a standard header,
changing from any one of the three interleave formats to either of the other
two, editing out channels, combining files, adding or modifying channel
descriptions, mosaicing data sets, changing the geometry of a data set, and
a number of other changes.
Create new channels of data from existing channels. The new channels may
be the result of a principal components or feature extraction transformation
of the existing ones, or they may result from the ratio of a linear combination
of existing bands divided by a different linear combination of bands.
Cluster data using either a single pass or an iterative (isodata) clustering
algorithm. Save the results for display as a thematic map. Cluster statistics
can also be saved as class statistics.
Define classes via designating rectangular or polygonal training fields,
compute field and class statistics, and define test fields for use in evaluating
classification results quantitatively. A feature called "Enhance Statistic._"
also allows one to improve the extent to which the defined class statistics fit
the composite of all data in the data set. .....
Determine the best subset of spectral features to use for a given
classification using (a) any of four statistical distance measures or (b) a new
method based directly upon decision boundaries defined by training
samples, or (c) a second method based directly upon the discriminant
functions. Also included are methods especially designed to search for
narrow spectral features such as spectroscopic characteristics.
Classify a designated area in the data file. Four different classification
algorithms are available: use of minimum L1 or L2 distance, the maximum
likelihoodpixel scheme, or the ECHO spectral/spatial classifier. Save the
results for display as a thematic map, with or without training and test fields
being shown. Apply a threshold to a classification, and generate a
probability map showing the degree of membership of each pixel to the
class to which it was assigned.
.
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• List classification results of training or test areas in tabular form on a per
field, per class, or groups of classes basis.
Show a graph of the spectral values of a currently selected pixel or the
mean _+_ for a selected area. Show the coordinates of a currently selected
area.
• Show a color presentation of the correlation matrix for a field or class.
• Several additional utility functions including listing out a subset of the data
e.g., for use externally, conducting principal component analysis, etc.
Transfer intermediate or final results, be they text, B/W image or color image,
to other application programs such as word processors, spreadsheets, or
graphics program by copying and pasting or by saving and then opening the
saved file within another application.
The current implementation provides a state of the art analysis capability and is quite
adequate for analyzing multispectral data of large dimensionality. Even though this
grant is ending, further development of MultiSpec is planned.
Educational Impact.
The impact of this work on education at several levels has already been very
significant. The availability of MultiSpec is proving to be of exceptional benefit in class
room instruction and in otherwise bringing new students of remote sensing techniques
up to the state of the art of multivariant data analysis very rapidly. It has been used for
the last several years in the course EE 577, Engineering Aspects of Remote Sensing,
which is taught each Spring Semester at Purdue. This class typically contains 25-30
students per semester, about equally divided between EE majors and those from Civil
Engineering and the Earth sciences.
Further, a number of faculty members at other universities have requested copies and
report using it in their classes. Though no accurate survey of its use has yet been
conducted, it is reasonable to assume that several hundred students per year are
using the system in an instructional setting. A list of U.S. and Non-U.S. colleges and
universities where staff have requested and received copies is contained as a part of
Table 1 below.
There are also recipients at a number of NASA sites and other federal, state, and local,
government research and application agencies, as well as a few private and other
organizations. Table 1 contains a list of the institutions who have requested copies to
-6-
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this time. The total number of copies distributed so far is 393 in 43 states and 23 other
countries, s
[ ] INSTITUTION DEPARTMENT I City I State i
Iniversity- U. S.
=-1 ..... University of Alabama ............ _h System Science La_ralory Huntsville _,labama
_"= University of Arizona _rizona Remote Sensing Center Tucson Arizona
....3-"lJniversity of AriZona. ............. Department of Electrical and Computer Tucson Arizona
iEngineedng
.... - ::--:-:-:' ................... " ............. " " ...... " ...................... Tucson Arizona
4
T cat Poly 'Agricultural Engineering Department iSan Luis Obispo California
.... 6 'California Polytechnic Stale University -- Department of Eie_'rice/'Engineering " San Luis Ob;spo California -
--7 California Slate University Biology Department 'Los Angeles California
....8- _ Oleg0State-Uni_tersiW- .............................. O_mu-t_nt ot-Geogtaph_; .......................... san D_o ................... California
9 San Jose Stale University _ounlain View California
1 0 San Jose Stale University 'Dept of _raphy and Environmental Sludies San Jose California
...................................... D_admentof Biological Sciences ..... _stanford ....... 5aJ'i'lornia --11 Stanford University
1="_ = University of California Felton 3alifornia
14 University of California Department of Forestry and Res. Mgmt. Berkeley !California
"'_-S-'"Unive_ii_;-0iCaiii0_-Ia......................................._ii_-oi-N;_iu_R_S_u_ComputerS_ Be_eie_.......................5aiiiornia.........
i i 6 University of Calilomia Department of Earth & Space Sciences Los Angeles '=California
1="7" University of California _ Dept of Environmental Studies Santa Cruz Calilornia
--18 universitY/of caiiio_:nia- ....... D_adment oi LAWR ..... Davis California
1"-"_ University of California Davis California
2"'_ iStanford University ',Department ol Applied Earth Sciences Stanford California
"-2"_"'":Colorado University [_epa-dment oi Bi0ic:_ic_ Science: Boulder Colorado
'23 :Yaie Un-iversity .............. Dept Oi Forestry and Envir0nmen'tal'Studies _ N_=WHaw_n ............. Conneclicui .......
_" Florida
24 iUniversity of Miami iDepartment of Geography Coral Gables
_-;_"_ " 0niversity of_ulhi=loric[a ................. ;Dep_ment o f M_-ine ,Solence .............. st. Peie_bL;rg ......... Florida
Southern illinois University iDepartment ol Geography Carbondale Illinois
-27- _uthem iilinois--0niversity ............................. ' Department of Geology (_ncl_ ................... iiiinois
" U,iveisily................... _5_art 'G_iog-y......28 Souillem illinois ment of- Carbondale Illinois
2-"_' University of Illinois National Center for Super'computing Appl. Champaign Illinois
!i--30 Indiana State university .....................................................Department of Geography ren'e Hauie .......... ;_l-ndi_la ""
_ Indiana State University Department of Geography Terre Haute ilndiana
"_-2-"lncii_a-0niversity..........................................._Bii_:_i_i_i-Center iOiT_ntngand........ i_l;_mingion................i_dian-a...............
Global Environmental Chan_le ...... __=
3 ............... indiana GeoJogicaiSurvey Bloomington indiana3 Indiana University
3"_4-- Indiana University Department of Anthropology Bloomington 'Indiana
...................................................................................... indi_a-.....
"3-5 n_J-ian-a.Onivers_y .............................................. Bloomington
36 Indiana University ........ iDep_tment of Anthropology - " I_loomin'gton Indiana
Further information on the availability of MultiSpec may be obtained from Professor David Landgrebe,
Purdue School of Electrical Engineering, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907, Phone 317-494-3486, Fax
317-494-6440, Internet landgreb@ecn.purdue.edu.
.
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37 lnciiena university " School ol Public and Environmental Affairs ',Bloomington Indiana
3 8 Indiana university ...................... D_meni ofGeolog_ Sciences _Bi0orni_jton ""Indlmla
3 9 Indlana.............................................................Univ/Purdue Univ-lnd[anapolis"_ ............. "Department....................................of Electrical;........................................Engineenng ':Jndlanapohs;" ; ..... _-ilnd ena.......
4 0 Purdue University Department of Agronomy iWest Lafayette Indiana
............................
4 1 F;urdue university ........ Depadment of Agricultural Engineering ;=West Lafayette ilndiana
4 2 Purdue University Liberal Ads and Education iWest Lafayette Indiana
4 3 University of Indianapolis Dept of Earth, Space, and General Studies ';Indianapolis ilndlana
............................................................................................................................................................................ ,.--,.-
4 4 Murray State University Mid-America Remote Sensing Center ::Murray iKentucky
4_5"" Northeastern Universily Marine Science Center Nahant Maine
4 6 Williams College Geology Department iWI I,amstown Marne
4 7 " :.Brunswick ........... Maine
....................................................................
4="T Johns Hopkins School of Medlcine Baltimore iMaryland
4_"_ Johns Hopldns University _i of Earth & Planetary Sc_ances !Baltimore Marytand
5 0 University of Maryland Paterson Mac Lab iCollege Park Ma_land
..................................................................................................................................................................5 1 Universityof Maryland Department of Geography _5oii_ei__ Uaryiand
.......................
5_'2-'_University of Maryland Botany Department _College Park Maryland
"5"3"" Harvard University Nick Marsh-Armstrong Biological Labs !Cambridge iMassachusetts
5"_"_ MIT Lincoln Laboratory Radar Imaging Techniques Group '_Lexington Massachusetts
5 5 MIT Lincoln Laboratory iLexington Massachusetts
5"_ _" SnlemSt_eCoil'_e'- Professor ot Cartography i-C)-_vem ................... EMassachusetts
5 7 University of Massachusetts Biology Department Boston Massachusetts
, ,.t_
5"_ University of Michigan Dept ot EECS Ann Arbor IMichigan
-6"_)-" University of Michigan iDept o/EECS Ann Arbor Michigan
--6 1 Gustavus Adolphus College Department of Geography Saint Peter Minnesota
................................................................. _._
6 2 Unive_"_'_it'*"yof Minnesota Department of Forestry !St. Paul Minnesota
--63: "D_-tmouiJ_ c_.oliege...............................................iD-el_-_ tmeniof Eadi__ien'__,es"...........................::-l_ano-ver ...................il_ewHampshire
6_"'_ Keene State College Science Division- Geology iKeene New Hampshire
'6 5 -l_atreDame College AssistanlProfessor of BiologY;..................Manch_ester New Hampshire
6"_6" Plymouth State College iDepartmeni of Natural Scienr.,e ...... Plymoutl_ .......... iNew Hampshire
'67-LJni'versity of New Hampshire iComputieg and Information Services Durham iNew Hampshire
68 University of New Hampshire Department of Natural Resources 'Durham iNew Hampshire
6--'_ University of New Hampshire ICSRCJSF-,t_ Durham New Hampshire
70 University of New Hampshire iDurham New Hampshire
7"_ ''_ Unive---'_mityofhlevvPl,_mpshire F0r_t Resources ..................... Du_am ............. New Hampshire
7""_ Princeton University Department of Geology Princeton New Jersey
-73 Pdncel0n" universiiY ................................... Dept oi Ec._iogy-_cJ-E-voiutionary Bioi_Y ........... Princeton ............... rl_ew Jersey .......
7"'_ Polytechnic University Brooldyn New York
.............................................................................................7 5 State University of New York D_:_,_qdmenioiG_;'_:)11_; .................................... _-_ ........................ NewY0rk --
...................................... : .......
7"-_ Syracuse University Department of Geography Syracuse New York
............................
=._._u==Syracuse University !Northeas_ Parallel Architectures Center Syracuse New York
_78 _No_h Carolina State University ................ = .......................................... Raleigh .......... North Carolina
7"'_ North Carolina State University Virtual Environmenls Laboratory Raleigh North Carolina
80 University of North Carolina Department of Geography Chapel Hdl j No.rib Carohna
8 1 University of North Dakota ::Department of Space Studies lGrand Forks 0akota
-8-
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University of North Dakota ..... Grand Forks No_lh Dakota
......... Grand Forks _lodh Dakota83 Llnive_ity of Nodh Dakota Sdenlific Computing Center
""8-4:- LJniversii_'-oi_lorlti"Dakoia.......... :SpaceStucli_ ..........................................Gnu_dF0rks ..............I;q0rtll-Dakota
85 _Muskingum College- iGeology Depadment ..... New Cor_._-d Ohio
University of Cincinnati Deparlment of Chemistry Cincinnati Ohio
............... :Or_ .....
-§-YiL,iniversityoforegon...............j ............ Eugene
8 8 Universityof Oregon Dept. of Landscape Architecture Eugene Oregon
-s9-BrownUnlversiiy................................................l)_meoiof_i:S_i: .................._ro_cJe _.. .. Rhode Island
Universityof South Carolina "Departmenl ofGeography _" Columbia South Carolina
-9I--Univemiiyoi-_uih-Caroiina .........................[)_meni-oi-G-eoi_j_-SCieo_ ............C oiu_mb_a.....................Soulh Carolina
Baylor Universily Department of Geology Waco Texas
9"-_ College of Forestry Nachogdoches Texas
.............. sanMa_Os ..... Texas "
-94 Southwest Texas Slate University ..... Depadment of Physics
95 Texas A&M University iTexas Maritime College Galveston Texas
..............................................FortWo;ii_.................YeX_ ...............
-g:i_ %x_Ch_siia_URivers-ity........................Dept.ol Geology
Texas Tesh University Department of Physics Lubbock Texas
_-'-_ San Antonio Texas
98 Trinity University EGeography
....9_'9 univ.of Texas_-i_anAmerJc an ............ iCoastal Studies Lab0ratory S0u-thPadre islancl Texas ...........
I 0 0_ Univ. ofTexas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center Houston Texas
Houston Texas
101 Univ. of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center .................................
102 Middlebury College Geography Department Middlebury Vermont
-0niver_t_;oi_ermo t.......................................' l_me_t oiG;eooraph_;.. . .... . .. . ............ i3uriingio_...................._/e_oni ......
I 0"_ College ofWilliam and Mary School of Marine Science Gloucester Point Virginia
I 0-'_EGeorge Mason University Dept of Electrical& Computer Engineering Fairfax Virginia
ScJence106 University of Virginia Department of Environmental ....... 'Chariottesville iVirginia
1"0#_ iUniversity of Virginia Department of Environmental Science Reston ::Virginia
10 g iUniversity of Washington iDef:)_'tment of GeOIOgicai-Sciences Seattle Washington
1 l'--=r'o_Fairmont State College ................... [)iv of S_ien(:_--Math & Health Careers Fairmont West Virginia
Ti"l F'airmont-siale c,oiiege .............. iProiessor of Biology Fairmont West Virginia
Wheeling West Virginia112 iWheeling Jesuit College ;NASA Classroom of the Future
;-:I-:I-3,iBeioiiColiege ...................................................Department of Geology :Bel_oii ............................Wisconsin ......
_ Universityof Wyoming _artment ofGeology and Geophysics iLaramle Wyomlng
............................................................................. _ming- ...........
jI--I--5-Unive_ii_' of w-_;omJng.................................... ! iLaramie
Seconda__ Schools U. S.
Lake County Office ol Education Lakeport Ealifornia,
2_G " '" ................ •
rizzly Hill School North San Juan California .........
3 iTaylor Road Middle School _' Alpharetta Georgia
5 Arlington High School .... Indianapolis Indiana
""6_t Arlington High School Indianapolis i/ndiana
_7 t; ................................................. Parker ciiY...... !indiana.........
8"_: Bellmont High School Decatur ndiana
............................................................................................................................................................... I':tigfii_'_d ...................... Indiana
9 Highland High School
Connersville High School _onnersville ndiana
.
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,,,l"
"1 i Carmel Higi_ _ooI ............................... Carmel Indiana
1 2 Liberty Middle School "" 'Chesterton Indiana ...............
1_3"-' Northview High School Brazil Indiana
1 4 Center Grove High School Indianapolis Indiana ......
1"=_ West Lafayette High School West Lafayette Indiana
':f6 "Jay County High School ............. Portland Indiana
1 7 North Central High School Indianapolis Indiana
18 =;........................................................................................................................................................in_i__ii-_ . .. .. .. .. .. Indiana
1 _J Tecumseh Middle School ...... Lafayette Indiana
"'_"0" '_rge Fl_j_'s-Ci_, Miclclle-Hig h"Sci_ool ............................................................................................. Whiting Indiana
2""_ Chade"_own H_I1 -S__i ........ Lexington Indiana
2"="_ Morocco Elementary School Morocco Indiana
'_;3"Waldron ddSr High School ....................................................... Waklton "Indiana
2-=4- Woodrow Wilson Junior High School .................. Te_-e_'lauie ............... I'_'la= .......
"'_'_"-§rownstown"Cen'l'_"HighS-_;i ......................................................................................................... Srownslown Indiana
2"-_ Sarah Scolt Junior High School Ten'e Haule Indiana
27 Rose-Hulman Instilute ol Technology Terre Haule Indiana
" 28 " :Memorial Middle Schooi ......................................................................... 'Souti1Podic_nd " _Maine
.____._.__ .........................................................
2_'_ Your Public Schools Project COMPASS York Maine
3 0 Wiscasset High Sc.hool ................................................................................. _liscasse-t ................... "M;_ne ...........
3"-"_ coffin School Cape Ellzabelh Maine
-3-2 __:ge_'_/'aJle):l_ligh_i_0"l"................................_ience Oepadmeni ..............................................1"h-oma,sion .......Maine
...............................................
3"-_ iKennebunk High School ....-:---"-........................... Kennebunk Maine
3"='_"_ South PortlandHigh School South Portland Maine
Wiscasset Primary School "_ .... Wiscasset Maine
3_'6" iConsortium for Mathema!ics and its Lexington Massachusetts
___OMAPL_-
37 Brooldine Public Schools Winchester Massachusetts
38 Pattonvitle School District Mathematics Sl. Ann Missouri
_ Northeast High School Lincoln Nebraska
Math,Sciance,OomputerC way Hamps i:e
.................._ ...................................................................:Derry
45 i
_48]
Conanl High School
McKelvie School
Elm Street Junior High School
Concord High School
The Derryfield School
Salem High Schoo_
The Community School
Mastricola Middle School
51 j Gilmanton School
,,_,_ Dover High School
Jalfrey New Hampshire
Bedford New Hampshire
Nashua New Hampshire
..... .................. _ _ - ..................... _-_
Concord New Hampshire
................................................................................... Mancl_ester .................. New Hampshire
Salem New Hampshire
South Tamworth New Hampshire
Merrimack New Hampshire
Gilmanton New Hampshire
...............................................................................................................................Dover _-l_ewH _'npshire
Hollis New Hampshire
............... Whitefield ....... New Hampshire
- 10 -
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5 5" IRochester Middle School
5 6 iBelmont Junior High School
....... 4,
5 7 Keene High School
5 8 iPhilips Exter Academy
s-_--iMamoriaiMiddleSchool
6 0 iContoocook Valley High School
--- I61...,Mast Way E, ement_u'_ Schoo_
6 2 iCanaa_ Elementary School
6 3 iMaple Street School
64lExeter Area Junior High School
6-5 ISouhegan High School
66_Sant Bani Schod
6 7 IStona Environmental School
..... J
8 _Kearsarge Regional Middle School
69 iRundlett Junior High School
7 0 Kenneth A. Brett School
71 iRundlett Jr. High School
7 2 ,Fall Mountain High School
"_tts Junior High School
-f-_:-INo_ih__i_iiddi;_S_ooi.....
pen=
IDepadment o4 Science
Earth Science
Science Depadment
_ochester
Belmont
Koone
Exeter
New H=uT,ps hire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
Laconia New Hampshire
Palethorough New Hampshire
Lee New Hampshire
;ontoocook
Exeter
Amherst
Franklin
Chocoma
New London
Concord
r'anworth
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
New Hampshire
Concord I'l_ew Hampshire
_N_ew Hampshire
Farmingtron TN_ew _
Belhelem l#enns_v_:iia
Vancouver
Government - Local, State, Federal U. S.
Weshington
"-'_' "WGBH
2"_US Geological Survey
3 tJet Propulsion Laboratory
w. =
,= _U. S. Geological Survey
--5lCarnegie Institution of Washington
6 IU.S. Geological Survey
'NASA Ames Research Center
8 INASA Jet Propulsion Lab
,.,,=,=--.=,,H
g t
......... 1'
10!
fli
12i
........ !
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
21
22
23
4ASA Jet Propulsion Lab
NASA Jet Propulsion Lab
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory
U.S. Geological Survey
_awrance Livermore National Laboratory
NASA Ames Research Center
=roducer
Mail Stop 306-336
Boston Massachusetts
Flagstaff Arizona
Pasadena California
MS 901 Menlo Park California
!...
.... Stanford California
iWestem Regional Geology Aenlo Park California
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'1--2-_:_iC,ompSoffw_ ............................................................................................................................:C_erlino .................California
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---1-_......................................................................................................................................._i_,shingion.................._ .......................
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..............................._--_o;_=_a;giina-Durham
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'_'_ ; ................................................................................................................................................................ Oklahoma City Oklahoma
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_1 5 McGill University Department o! Geography Montreal Canada
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17 Earth University Soil Science San Jose Costa Rice
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19 Student __ .... Silkeborg DENMAF_
...................................................................................2 0 University Of Copenhagen i_;;'iiiui;'_;i"_g_i_i4_,.......................................i_'_7,:'; ................rlS;nm_
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-_2-1_ i:._iec.hester U!!v.ersity ., ".... D_rtme;nt04 zooliogy Leicester England
2 2 .lelsinki Univers_y of Technology Lab ol Engineering Geology and Geophy'_s _¢x_o FINLAND
"23_ EcoleOas Mines De P_is ............................................................... _ ....... FRANCE
2 4 Johann-Wolfgang Goethe Universitat ;Institut fur Physische Geographie Sendrenl0erganlage emlany
2="'_ National Technical University ol Athens Deparlment of Rural & Surveying Engineering Zographos '_(37"e_'e
2 6 University 04 Iceland Department 04 Electrical Engineedng Reykjavik ICELAND
27 TeI-Aviv University Ramat- Aviv r;Dept of Geophysics and Planetary Sciences Tel- AVN ISRAB_
.....................................................................2 8 Universlta' della Calabria !Si_imeni0-di Difesa del-Suolo .......... _ontaltol:lifugo (CS)! Jl-ai);..................
2 9 The University of Tokyo Department- of Agricultural Engineering Yayoi, Bunkyo-ku Japan
---:3-(}_ univef.sity 0i_rgen .................................... :=G_ ins:t_ Depi;-X; .................................... _gen ....................... Norway
,,, ,,,.. ....
3 1 Norwoglari Institute 04Techno10gY ........ iDepi0(_iogy & MineralResourceEng: "Tr0ndheim Norway
3"="_ Unive_idade Nova de Lisboa Oumta da Torte Monte da Capadca Podugal
3 3 Nanyang Technological University School of Electrical and Electronic Eng. Singapore Singapore
3_"4 -Lund University Department 04 Physical Geography Soivegatan Sweden
'35 'Siockh01I_Univemiiy ............................................Department ois _ie_r_ _:_,olog_;....................St_khoim ....................._E_ ..............
-_36 Ecele Polylechnique Federate de Lausanne Departement de Genie Rural Lausanne SWI I/..J=FE,Z_D
Unive_'sitatZurich-lrchel Depadment of Geography iZurich Switzerland
Secondary Schools- Non U. S.
Kolding Gymnasium Department of Geography -i-l__'l_'_
.,r._2----._jerg-G_,mn_ium ...................................................................................................................... ::EsbjeKj
_enmark
!Denmark
............................. Aabenraa ................. Denmark
c_ ........................................._ ._eograph-_;-Teache r Hojbjerg iDenmark
Government Non-U.S.
Department ofMines and Energy _nnvironmenl Division Darwin
Hydrographic Office Noflh Sidney
NSW Agriculture & Fisheries Principal Otficer(Research Information) _-nnge South
_;........iSeiense"_ien__-Y_i;noi_y-6_gar_i_iion............................................................................Salisbury
de Impacto Ambiental - CNPMA Cantro Nacionaide#e_lui_de ......... caixa Postal 69
Monitoramento e Avaliacao CEP :13.820
6_ Geological Survey of Canada Bedford Institute of Oceanography Dartmouth
8
9
10
11
13
14
Australia
_ustralia
Australia
iAuslralia
iBrasil
iCanada
7""_ nar'g'_;:"M'i_ and Reso ur-c,es C anacl-a...................................................................................Ottawa ....................car_ada.............
,Prince Albert National Park Interpretive Media Specialist Waskeslu Lake Canada
iForestry Canada _ Pacific Forest Centre Victoria iCanada
...........................................................................................Richmond ....... canada
Fisheries& Oceans Winnipeg Canada
Institulefor Space and TerrestrialScience Earlh Observations Laboratory North York iCanada
Earth Observations Laboratory nstitute for Space and Terrestrial Science
i'nsiiiuie ior Space_'l¢l Terresinai,_:iences iF:_ll _)servations Lab ......................
1 6 Ministry of Agriculture Soil & Water Research Institute
:1--7.... I_arth Observation Sciences
Forschungszentrum fur marine GE:CMa_
Geowissenschatten dar Christian-Albrachts-
Universitat zu Kiel
1 9 Geological Survey of Finland
2-'_"" Telecom Bretagne/ENST ilmage Processing Department/ITI
North York Canada
Ottawa Canada
North York Canada
..................G_.a _Egypt (ARE)
Famham ENGLAND
Kiel Federal Republic
ol Germany
Kuopio Finland
:fance
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_fold 4
r
26 National Institute for Agro-Environmental
!Sciences
iPlanelaty Remote Sensing Oberpfaffenhofen Germany
i......... Glyfada. Athens Greece
................. -I.,o,;=ad................pia ...........
FDiv of Changing Earth and Agro-Environment Tsukuba Japan
[Div of Changing Earth and Agro-Environment
Div of Changing Earth and Agro-Envtronment
---!lnstituto de (_iencias de la Tierra (CSIC)
] i
Commercial & Other- Non-U.S.
2 7 National Institute for Agro-Environmental
Sciences
28 National Institute for Agro-Envlronmental
Sciences
29
Tsukuba
Tsukuba
Barcelona
%c==, Ceo,e.,o..em=e
IAss_g.3-1-3Roppo_gli
{l_MacDonald Dettwiler and Associates
Sun Engineering, Inc.Earth Observation Sciences Ltd.
Tokyo
Japan
Japan
SPAIN
t t|
Can_la
Table 1. Organizations Receiving a Copy of Mul_Spec.
A * in the Organization Column indicates an
individual was the recipient, and the organization is
unknown in that case.
A now rapidly growing interest in MulfiSpec is reflected in the number of requests from
schools at the K-12 level, as is apparent from the table. Because of this demand, a
version of MultiSpec which does not require a math co-processor has been made
available, since many Macintosh computers in secondary and primary schools are of
the less expensive models which do not have a math co-processor. A distribution
license has been granted to The Consortium for Mathematics and its Applications
(COMAP), a National Science Foundation funded program based in Lexington,
Massachusetts, for use in their ARISE (Applications/Reform in Secondary Education)
program. This is a 5-year project to generate a new mathematics curriculum for grades
9-11. Pilot test sites for their 9th grade curriculum are under way at several sites across
the U.S. The curricula for the 10 th and 11th grades are to follow a year at a time. The
use of space imagery has been found to be a strong motivating factor for secondary
level students of math and other fields, and thus MultiSpec can serve as an important
enabling tool for secondary school teachers.
It is further noted that with the exception of references [18, 23-25, 45, 57, 67, 76, 80-
83], the first authors of each of the 87 references listed below were graduate students
reporting on work which was a part of their graduate education. The list contains
citations to,
4 Master's theses (Benediktsson, Wu, Henderson, and Woo) and,
9 PhD theses (Chen, Ghassemian, Kerekes, B. Kim, H. Kim, Benediktsson,
Lee, Jeon, and Shahshahani)
which have received support from this grant. In addition, several additional PhD theses
are in various stages of their preparation at this time.
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